GALILEO – Providing Relief in Tough Times

GALILEO resources—already available in your library and to your patrons at home—can help when hard times hit and budgets are tight

GALILEO Helps Keep Libraries Strong

- Fill in collection gaps with books, magazines, encyclopedias, and other resources
- Reduce duplicate subscriptions to periodicals
- Use current medical reference books in Consumer Health Complete
- Use literary criticism resources in Literary Reference Center
- Use online Britannica encyclopedias for current entries with appropriate reading levels for different audiences
- Create flyers using Express Links to help get patrons to best-bet resources for their search topics

What's in GALILEO?

- Over 16,000 e-books in arts, sciences, business, education, history, and leisure categories in NetLibrary
- Thousands of journals and magazines, including popular magazines found on school and public library shelves
- Current reference books on consumer health, literary criticism, and other popular topics
- Online encyclopedias, reviewed websites, Georgia history and culture, much more

GALILEO Helps You Help Patrons

- Find NetLibrary books on careers, effective job searching, resume writing, starting a home business, and more
- Help patrons explore occupations and identify career preferences in GCIS (available through public libraries)
- Help patrons prepare for job interviews using company information in Business Source Complete and Hoovers
- Point patrons to their favorite magazines in GALILEO to save money on personal subscriptions (including Consumer Reports, Forbes, Discover, Popular Mechanics, WSJ, tons more)
- Promote Ancestry Library Edition in your library ($19.95/month for individual subscriptions)
- Help patrons explore education paths and financial aid with GCIS and GAcollege411

“Brother, can you spare a dime,” an anthem of the Great Depression, was composed by E.Y. (Yip) Harburg with Jay Gorney.

—Encyclopædia Britannica